
Renport Products
Sail Pak – Notebook
Beam Pak – Flat Panel TV
Beacon Pak – PlayStation 2
Buoy Pak – DVD Player
Blender Pak
Blender Plus Pak
Surf USB Modem Pak
Power Pak
Wave Sound Pak 
Wave Scene Pak
Wave Plus Pak



Renport: Sail Pak - Notebook

Notebook with wireless high speed broadband modem 
for internet, e-mail and VPN access; power inverter, 
2000 MP3 songs, 6 DVD movies and an optional USB 
GPS.   Our sail package may just be the package for you. 
Watch DVD movies, send and receive e-mail, listen to 
music, access the internet, and navigate with electronic 
charts all on our specifically configured notebooks. Just 
to make sure you have power at all times we have 
included a power inverter. This package offers something 
for everyone including captain and crew.
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Renport:Beam Pak – Flat Panel TV

Flat Panel TV, Power Inverter, Wave Sound and Ipod
with a library of latest movies and music.  How about 
lots of music and movies all in one place? Try our new 
beam pak! It includes a music library of 2,000 songs 
(top 40, reggae, rock, steel band, classics, country, 
dance and so on); and to top this off, a library of the 
latest release DVD movies (drama, children, adventure, 
suspense, mystery, action, sci-fi, westerns). 
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Renport:Beacon Pak–PlayStation 2 

Flat Panel TV, PlayStation 2 Player, Power Inverter and a 
total mix of 7 DVDs and PS2 Games. Fun and games
Bored and do not know what to do on some days or 
nights, how about some fun and games? Either watch a 
movie or play a challenging game. Choose from a total 
mix of seven DVD movies and PlayStation 2 game titles 
or simply bring your favorite games and movie titles. We 
have even included a wireless sound adapter for theatre 
surround sound effects on yacht speakers and an 
inverter to keep you always powered up and running. 
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Renport: Buoy Pak – DVD Player 

Flat Panel TV, DVD Player, Power Inverter and 7 DVD 
Movies. Relax and unwind with a Movie
Plan some movie nights into your charter itinerary. Enjoy 
a movie with dinner or simply relax and unwind with a 
movie. Just in case you desire to have a movie on most 
nights we have included seven DVD movies. We have 
also included a wireless music adapter to give you 
surround sound on yacht speakers and an inverter to 
ensure that you can enjoy a full length movie. 
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Renport: Blender Pak

12V DC 250 watts Blender and Ice cooler bag
Enjoy a cocktail at Sunset - Mix tropical drinks with our 
popular blender package. It comes packaged in an ice 
cooler bag so that you can take drinks and sandwiches 
to the beach.
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Renport: Blender Plus Pak

12V DC Blender Plus a 500 watts power inverter with 
dual outlets packaged in an ice cooler bag. 
Enjoy a smoothie at Anytime
Mix tropical drinks or smoothies with our popular 12 volt 
blender; plus get the power supply you need to charge 
your cell phone, camera, camcorder, notebook, mp3 
Player or use your electric shaver, toothbrush or other 
low wattage (maximum 500 watts) product with a power 
inverter. However, do not try to use a hair dryer. It 
comes packaged in an ice cooler bag so that you can 
take drinks and sandwiches to the beach.
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Renport - Surf USB Modem Pak

Wireless cellular modem, broadband high speed, 
connects to USB Port; supports laptops running Windows 
(7/Vista/XP/NT/2000) and MAC OS. 
Stay connected while at sea.
Do you have the need for e-mail or internet access while 
at sea during your charter vacation? Yes! We have our 
surf USB broadband modem package just for you. Just 
bring your own notebook and we will get you connected. 
For a flat rate you can send and receive e-mail and surf 
unlimited during your charter. Coverage is everywhere in 
the British Virgin Islands. 
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Renport - Power Pak

500 watts inverter with dual outlets; 12V DC to 120V AC
Power supply
Charge your cell phone, camera, camcorder, notebook, 
mp3 Player or use your electric shaver, toothbrush or 
other low wattage (maximum 500 watts) product with 
our Power Inverter. However, do not try to use a hair 
dryer as it requires on average 1800 watts to operate. 
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Renport - Wave Sound Pak 

12V DC wireless adapter, plug, tune & play, full stereo 
surround sound; bring your own iPod, MP3 player or 
laptop. Sound waves
If you don't have the time or don’t want to be bothered 
to put music together for your charter vacation? No 
problem! How does our wave package sound? With a 
mixed play list of around 130 music CDs or 2,000 songs 
you would have no shortage of music to suit your mood 
while at sea. 
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Renport - Wave Scene Pak

Link your iPod or MP3 Video player or laptop to TV on 
your yacht. Watch your favourite movies or play back 
your vacations photographs. Connect to yacht television
Watch your favorite movies and videos by connecting 
your MP3 or iPod video player to TV on onboard your 
yacht with our Wave Scene package. 
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Renport - Wave Plus Pak

Portable MP3 Video player; library of seven latest release 
movies plus library of various movies plus lots of music 
(reggae, steal band, rock, jazz, country, and more); 
library or 2,000 songs; wave sound pak and power pak. 
Sights and Sounds.  Loaded with seven newly released 
movies on DVD and a small library of other movies plus 
a mixed play list of around 130 music CDs or 2,000 
songs you will have music and movies in one package for 
your entire vacation. Also  included, a power inverter; a 
wireless music adapter to play on yacht speakers; and a 
special cable to link to the yacht's television. 
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